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, ‘ CEILING AND mos LooKUNrr IPARTITION , 

Application ?iedioetobepie, 1929. Serial no.4oo;04o>.* 
; My invention relates to demountable of?ce 

partitions and more‘ particularly to s, a . ?oor 
lock ‘device for use in connection with my 
ceiling lock for demountable‘ partitions .de 

5 scribed in my patent application. covering a 
ceiling lock unit partition, ?led June 20, 1928, 
under Serial No. 286,816. ' ' - i “ 

‘The primary object of my present inven 
tion is to provide a ?oor lock device adapted 

. 101 to supplement the ceiling lock, described in 
my former application, in holding'a parti; 
tion, of the character described,_secure_ly in 
place. ' - 

A further object is to provide alvdemojunt; . 
15 able partition which readily'may be erected 

in an o?ice, or a room of any-kind, without the 
use of- nails or ‘fastening screws and may be 
secured to ceiling and ?oor so as tov be as rigid 
as a permanent partition. 1 . 7 

‘A’ further object’ is to provide a floor lock 
device which may be employed for-fastening 
o?‘ice railings, sectional counters, etc. as well, 
as partitions, to ?oors. . 1 I ' ‘ 

* Other objects ‘and advantages will appear 
‘25 hereinafter and while I show herewith and 

will '- describe‘ a preferred form offconstrucj 
tion'l desire it to-be understood that I do not 
coniine'my invention. to such preferredform. 
but that various changes and adaptationsmay 

36 be made therein without"departingfrom the 
spirit of my invention as hereinafter claimed.‘ 

_ Referring to the drawings which accom: 
pany this speci?cation and} form a part there-1 
of 

359:. Fig. ‘1,is a view 3in elevation of a typical 
partition in which my ceiling lock and?oor 
lock are used as fastening means. 

'I Fig. 2, is an enlarged fragmentary view the partitionishown in Fig; 1, showing one 
40 of the pilastersthereof- . ;.:‘ . ‘ 

-' Fig. 3, is a'transverse vert 
Partition taken on'line 3—‘—3i_of'Fiv.--2.V _ c . . c“ . s. .I ~ _ .. . Fig 4.’ isa planview Ofthe rodhgh poptlon. face adapted to 16(361V6,tl18 lower edges of the 
of lock device, looking down upon the ‘upper 

4.5“- end thereof.‘ 
Fig. 5,‘ is a 

showing only the upper ‘and lower end-por 
7 tions thereof._ ' i ' 

5Q- Fig. 6,'is an enlarged fragmentary view'of 

ical section of the“! 

fragmentary view, in side eleva- I 
tion, of the floor lock devlce shown in Fig. 4;, 

one of the pilaster'casing pieces, showingv the ' ' 
rear or inner side thereof. 7 . . 

- Fig. 7, is an enlargedfragmentary view of 
the foundation strip and two adjacentipartie 
tion sections, the pilaster casing being shown‘ 
removed/to disclose the joint between the sec- , 
tions." ' " ‘ ‘ I : ~ ' -' 

‘Fig-8, is a horizontal sectional view of 
pilaste'r'v taken on line 8-8 of Fig; 7. 

V Fig. 9, is an enlarged fragmentary view of 
the cornice coping and. two vadjacent trani'. 
soms, the upper pilaster casing being shown‘ 
removed to disclose the" joint ‘between the 

the 

transom sections. . \ - “ > 

- -While the partition shown in these‘ draw; 
ings ‘will be seen to be of the same general 
construction as thatrshiown in my. former .ap: 
plication, a .somewhat fuller description .of 
certain‘ details thereof will be given here, in 
order to facilitate a clear understanding of 
the‘ variousrparts and their relation to‘ each 
other: The reference numerals here used to 
designate the various parts do not, therefore, 
coincide. with those-used to designate similar 
parts‘ in the former application; 
~:~A slightmodi?cation in theconstru‘ction of 
the. partition, because of the added ?oor lock 
feature, is the provision of a foundation strip 
10, with a longitudinal groove 11 in its upper 
face adapted to receive'the lower ends of. the 
partition sections .12. =Each of saidsection's 
iszmade in theiform ofa unit resembling av 
door-,1 with a top rail 18, a middlerail 14', and 

> a‘ bottom rail 15 '?tted ‘between two'stiles' 16 
and held in spaced relation to ea'ch-otherjby. 
thenna panel 17‘ and a, glass plate’lS being, 

' ?xed in tlie'lower'and upperfparts, respec-f 

0 

75 

tively, of each section. The box-cornice 19, - 
is mounted on jthe’upper ends ‘ of sec; 

tions 12v isv equipped with a coping strip.’ 20 
having‘a longitudinal-1 groove 21- in its, upper 

transom sections 22. Pilas'tersjare formed by 
. longer‘ casing pieces ‘23 ‘?xed between ‘foundai 
tion'strip10 and cornice;l9_ sogas to :cover the, 
joints between adjacent partition sections, 
andshorter casing pieces 25L ?xed between 
coping strip 20 andcap members 25 . (design 
nated '23 , and fully‘ described_,-in, my former mt 



20' 

application) so as to cover the oints between 
adjacent transom sections. 1' ~ 
My ?oor lock comprises an expansion shield 

26 of any suitable type, a relatively longrod 
bolt 27, with a removable head 28 on its upper 
end and a'screw threaded lower end 29 adapt 
ed to screw into the upper end or bolt-head 30 
of the expansion shield, and a series of clown 
turned hooksor anchors 31 mounted on said 
rod-'27 in spaced- relation toeach- other, said 
anchors being‘provided with bearings 32 in 
which the rod may turn freely. WVashers 33 
are placedcon the rod above and below the’ 
anchor bearings and pins‘ 34 are ?xed in the 
rod so as to hold said washers in contact with 
the bearings and thus to retain the anchors in 
their proper positions. A clamping plate 35 
in‘- the form‘ of. an elongated washer, isinsert~ 
ed under the head-‘30' of the" expansion shield 
bolt. 7 ‘ ' V 7 ~ 

One-"of the'?oor locks thus-formed is placed 
between each adjacent pair of partition'sec 

V tions, longitudinal grooves 36 being‘ run- in 
their stile edges to provide clearance‘ for'rod' 
27 and notches 37 being cut therein at suitable 
intervals to- provide clearance‘ for anchors 31'. 
The" rod and anchors are attached to the edge 

’ of one‘ of the sections by means of suitable 
' staples 38 driven therein. 

35 

The corners of 
partition sections12 are cut away as at 39 to 
provide clearance for clamping plate 35 and 
bolt-headv-30, of’ the‘ expansion shield, and 
the corners of transom sections 22 are cut 
away as at 40 to‘ provide-clearancefor bolt-* 
head 28. . ' ' " 

Catch plates 41 are ?xed at spaced inter‘; 
vals, corresponding to the spacing of anchors 
31, on the‘: rear faces of pilaster casing pieces 
23*, suitable recesses ‘42 being cut in said rear 
faces, under catch-plates 41, to permit the" 
anchor‘ hooks3'1’ to pass behind them.- Lon 
g'itu‘dinal grooves 44'are also" cut in the rear‘ 
face'of vcasing pieces 23,: adjacent the edges 
thereof, said grooves being adapted to receive 

' tongues 45which are fixed in, the faces of 
stiles 16' of’the- partition sections‘, the purpose 
of these'tonguean'd grooves being to prevent 
any side/‘wise s‘hif-ting'of the pilaster. casing 
with reference to the j oints" between the par‘ 
ti-tion sections. 7, - I _ ' - 

-> In the‘ process of erecting a partition of- the 
type, here shownrholes46, spaced to corre-j 
spond‘to the width'of' the sections 12 and of 
a siz'e'to receive expansion shields 26, are 

' bored through foundation strip 10"and coin 
aiding holes 47 are drilled to a propendepth 
infthe floor 43'.‘ Foundation strip ‘10' is then 
laid-in PQ‘SitiQn. 0n the ?oor and expansion 
shields126 are‘ inserted through holes 46 into 
holes‘ 47, with clamping platesrst lyingidn 
greets-11"; and“ theif-bolts 30 are screwed; 
downfuntilfoundation' strip 10’ is- securay 
elainpeato the-?oor. Partition sections 12" 
rarevthen'rset up and?’ threaded ends 29' of rod 
boltsa? are serewedinto- the bolt hear-Is 30' of 
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expansion shields 26, far enough to just hold 
them upright. Heads 28 are now removed 
from rod-bolts 27 and box-cornice 19, which 
has been provided with holes 49 to receive 
rod-bolts 27, is mounted on the upper ends of 
sections 12, heads 28 then being replaced on 
rod-bolts 27 with» washers 50 under them. 
Pilaster casing pieces 23 are now set in place 
on opposite sidesof the partition sections and 
Mabel-n27 arescrewed down into expansion 
shields 26" until‘ anchor hooks 3-1’ engage 
catch plates 41 so as to hold the casing pieces 
?rmly‘c'lain'ped against the partition sections. 
with. tonguesjg45 inserted in grooves 44. 
Transom sections 22 are ?nally set in groove 
21 and secured in place to ceiling strip 51 by 
means of- my ceiling lock'52, pilaster casing 
pieces 24 and cap' members 25 being set‘ in 
place and fastened as described in my former 
application. ' ' . 

It will be seen that a partition may be con 
structed in the manner described‘ without? 
nails or fastening screws- so‘ that itv will be as 
rigid‘ and durable as a- permanent partition, 
whilebeing‘ in‘ a condition to be easily re 
moved at anytime. After removal the only 
trace" l'eft'behin'd is a few. holes in‘ the ?oor 
which readily may be ?lled up so as to be 
completely e?aceda ’ 
‘Having'thus illustrated and described my 

invention, I claim: . 
1. ‘In: a demountable'partitionmade'in sec~ 

tions, ‘a foundation strip having a longi 
tudinal groove adapted to receive the lower 
ends of the partition sections;- clam-ping 
means in said foundation strip'adapted to 
secure it to‘ a- ?oor; a cornice coping‘fresting 
on the upper ends'of the partitionsections 
and loclnng means extending downwardly 
from said cornice coping‘ to said clamping.‘ 
means, said locking means being adapted to 
hold the‘ partition sectionsw?'xed between 
said cornice coping and said foundation 
strip. ' 

2. In a demountable partition’ having a 
plurality of‘ similar. sections, a‘ foundation 
strip’ having a longitudinal groove adapted 
to receive the lower ends. of the sections; 
clamping means at spaced intervals in said 
foundation strip‘ adapted' to’ secure it to" a 
vfloor'ya box cornice mounted on the upper 
ends of said- sections,~ a coping strip- form 
ing the upper-part of said box cornice‘; oppo 
sitely disposed pilasterl casings extendin be 
tween said foundation vstrip and said ‘ox 
cornice, so- as to cover the joints‘ between 
each two adjacent sections; a rod-bolt?- ex- 
tending from said cornice coping downward 
ly,within each of the ‘sections joints, into said 
clamping means, and anchor means on1 said 
rod-bolt adaptedto hold said pilaster casings 
in gripping contact with opposite sides‘? of the 
sections when said'rod-bolt is screwed down 
wardly into said clamping means. . ‘ 

3.- In- a demountable partition having‘ a 
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plurality of similar sections, a foundation ' 
strip having a longitudinal groove adapted 
to receive the lower ends of the sections; 
clamping means at spaced intervals in said 

5 foundation strip adapted to secure it to a 
floor; a box cornice mounted on the upper 
ends of said sections, a coping strip forming 
the upper part of said box cornice; oppositely 

- disposed pilaster casings extending between 
10 said foundation strip'and said box-cornice, 

so as to cover the joints between each two 
adjacent sections; catch-plates attached to 
the inner faces of said pilaster casings ;‘ rod 
bolts extending downwardly from said 

15 cornice coping; within each of the section 
joints, to said clamping means, said rod-bolts 
being adapted to screw downwardly into said 
clamping means, and anchors turnably 
mounted on said rod-bolt, said anchors being 

20 adapted to engage said catch-plates, when 
said rod-bolts are screwed downwardly, so 
as to hold said pilaster casings, in gripping 
contact with opposite sides of the sections. 

4. In a demountable partition having a 
25 plurality of similar sections resting on a 

foundation strip and a coping strip super 
posed thereon; a ?oor lock comprising an 
expansion shield ?xed in the foundation 
strip; a rod-bolt extending from the coping 

3° strip downwardly to said expansion shield 
and screwing into said expansion shield; a 
pair of oppositely disposed pilaster casings 
tting between the coping strip and ‘the 

foundation strip; catch plates attached to the 
35 inner faces of said pilaster casings; anchor 

members turnably mounted on said rod-bolt, 
and down-turned hooks, on said anchor mem 
bers, adapted to engage said catch plates. 

5. In a demountable partition having a 
‘10 plurality of similar sections resting on a ‘ 

foundation strip and a coping strip super 
posed thereon, the combination of a ceiling 
lock adapted to hold it ?xed to the ceiling 
and a floor lock comprising an expansion 

45 shield ?xed in the foundation strip; a rod-' 
bolt extending downwardly through the 
coping strip into said expansion shield; a 
pair of oppositely disposed pilaster casings 
itted between the coping strip and the foun 

50 dation strip; catch plates attached to the 
inner faces of said pilaster casings and an 
chor members turnably mounted on said 
bolt-rod, said anchor members being adapted ' 
to ‘hook behind said catch plates so as to hold , 

55 said pilaster casings in parallel spaced rela- , 
tion to each other. 7 r 

‘ FRED F, BURGEN. 
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